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NEWS OE THE DAT.

-Gold at New York, yesterday, closed at

134al3i-
-The New York cotton market ciosed quiet;

uplands 19{c; sales 1048 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed quiet; uplands

9jd; eales 10,000 bales.
-The "steam omnibuses-' of Paris have been

abandoned.
-A mine ofmeerschaum clay has been dis. I

covered in Patagonia.
-Twenty-two thousand packages of tea are j

now coming overland on the Pacific Kail-

way.
-The latest agony among fashionable New

York youth ls to wear a small thermometer on
the side of the hat.
-The attorney-general has a dispatch from

North Mississippi, that st.y s that Ave Ku-Klux
with disguises complete were captured.
-Had the Chicago fire occurred before the j

era ofrailways and telegraphs lt would have
been even a much greater calamity, owing to
the inability ot the people there lo make
known their sufferings in time to secure

prompt relief.
-After the great fire in London in 1666,

Parliament enacted that every house should I
be built with party walls, and all in Iront raised j,
ol equal height, and those walls should be ol I
?tone or brick, and that no man should delay j.
building beyond sevin years. IJ
-The following paragraph appears In a I£

Washington letter to the Baltimore Sun : "At-11
tornea-General Akerman has personally su- J
perlntended the arrangements for the trials in 11
South Carolina under the Ku-Klux act. He I \

spent most all of last week in the Sparenburg t
and Union Districts. In Sparenburg lhere I c

are a dozen confined in Jail awaiting trial, and j t
a largo number of arrests are promised. A I
statement made in some of the Republican!
papers of the State that hundreds are aban-1L
doning the organization and surrendering Ic
themselves either to the civil or military au-18
thorities is very emphatically denied. As yet I v

the President's proclamation has no such ef-1 e

íect." J i

-From a baby show to a show of maidens I 3
is but a natural and easy step. The success of I ^
the baby shows at North Woolwich Gardens, I 0

Kent, near London, has induced .the spirited "

proprietor to try the effect of a show of bar-
maids. Barmaids "draw"' better than babies. I D
The swells, the fops and the snobs, attracted It!
by the dazzling splendor ol the maidens be- |l'
hind the counter, drink unlimited quantities I o

ol "blew beaw," and, therefore, barmaid j s

shows pay better than baby snows, which at-1 tl
tract only economical paters and maters, 11<
whose Bole Indulge, -e ls an occasional "leetel j u

drop o' gin" on the sly. Each barmaid strives I lt
her utmost to attract customers, and the one I g
who receives the largest number ol votes, and

consequently sells the gieatest quantity of li¬

quor, receives the highest prize. P
-A &entucky man who attemp'ed to cross 0

a high railroad bridge at Shepberdsvllle, in "

that State, on the 24th ult., ."tumbled and tell cl
between the ties, but fortunately managed "

to grasp a tie with his hands, and there hung .<

dangling, with one hundred leet of sheer fall «

beneath him. He was utterly unable to regain (l

the fop of the bridge, and he hung on with a

death grasp until his cries brought assistance.
Lifted lrom his perilous position, he was led 0

off the bridge, and sat down for a few minutes,
*

apparently overcome by the danger through 11

.which he had passed. Then he got up, as he 0

said, to go home, walked a few steps, and fell a

to the ground dead. Physicians, who careful- f(
ly examined his body, say that there was no i,
bruise or wound sufficient to durable him a
much less cause death, and are of opinion that ^
his death was caused by fright.
-The Viceroy of Egypt has hit upon a finan-

Cia! idea which no other brain, if we e: :ept 8

Mr. Boutwell's, could have conceived. He has 0

assessed all landholders six years' rent in ad- 1
vance, with the promise ol a "rebate* of city a

per cent, ever after. This scheme Is likely to t¡

miscarry, from the eimple fact that the lund- ti
owners have not the money to pay the rent as t¿
demanded : but it Feryes to Illustrate tile dfffl- J <.

cutties in which lhat gay aud generous Prince
has managed to lnvo 'e himself. Having
studied in the school of European as well as

Eastern luxury, he hos contrived to combine

the extravagances ol the two systems In a

manner possible only In Egypt. He keeps au

opera at Cairo, to which he summons the

lights of the lyric stage In Europe by telegraph
* without inquiring as to expense ; and this he

supplements with a theatre and three circuses
in eonsiant operation. He has Borne twenty-
four palaces scattered about his provinces, and

his purchases ot white slave girls are the

largest in the market. As If this were not

enough, he invested largely in the Suez Canal-
and now that he finds money necessary to pre.
serve his peace with the Sultan, there is noth¬

ing to be done but to put the screws on the

people. Bat even the Viceroy has not jet
ventured to Impose an income tax.

-The reception tendered by the delighted
Auburnites to the peripatetic ex-Secretary of
Bete on the occasion ot his return to his an-

Cv'tral threshold, was ol a most cordial de¬

scription. The depot was thronged with citi¬

zens all on tiptoe, and when the locomotive
bore down upon the scene they besieged the
train with the evident design ol carrying it by
storm. The survivor ol Japanese and Egyptian
entertainments was not to be permuted to un¬

dergo a friendly immolation at the hands ofhis
townspeople, and an energetic committee suc¬

ceeded in rescuing and depositing him In safe¬

ty at the door of bis residence. Thereunto
the crowd did follow, and he was easily pre¬
vailed upon to make a speech. In it he mude
a few slight allusions to his recent jaunt, told
his lrlends how hard it had been for him to en¬

dure separation from Hiern for so extended a

period, and expressed the hope that it would

not happen again. He had looked the whole
human family lu the lace, and had taken by
the hand and conversed « 'lb his fellow-man

in his lowest degradation anti in his highest
state of civilization. But he had only learned
to love and honor America above every other

country. And then he retired amid applause.
AnJ then the band played.

- It is pr« posed to construct, or to perfect by
a union ol railroad lines already constructed, a | *

continuous toute of travel from London to c

Bombay, by which the journey may be made,
without cringe oí cars, in Ave dayB, sixteen

boure and lortj-six minutes-a very nice calcu¬
lation, surely, when the distance is considered,
which is fire thousand three hundred and thlr.
ty nine miles; but the variation of a minute or

two in the time, either way, will constitute no

serious ground of complaint or objection to the
scheme. Tte contemplated route is by way ol
Dover Straits, twenty eight miles, and through
France by existing lines and the Mount Cenis
Tunnel, to Trieste, whence the line is to be

completed through Austria, European and
Asiatic Turkey, Persia, Beloochistan, to Kur-

rachee, and so on to Bombay. A tunnel is to

be built under the Channel to complete an un¬

broken line of rail; but until that is done the

Straits will be crossed by a powerful steamer

with a degree of certainty which, unless in ex-

treme stress of weather, will not, it is appre-
hended, aüect the question of time more than

a minute or so. The plan has been laidbelore
Mr. Gladstone, with the expectation that his
influence may secure the needed aid irom the
British Government. Two hundred millions
of dollars in glod are required to complete the
line; and England setting a strong example, it
is proposed that the different countries
through which the line passes should bear
each its due share ol the cost of the grand en¬

terprise. The idea is neither chimerical nor

impracticable, nor does it exceed in magni¬
tude and grandeur the Pacific Railroad, which
our young country has constructed without
extraneous aid.

Tile Chicago Sufferers.

We are gratified to 6ay that we have re¬

ceived a number of subscriptions for the

Chicago sufferers, and we expect to add

largely to the list in the course of the day.
In order that all persons who desire to do so

may have a full opportunity of subscribing,
we propose to keep the list open until to¬

morrow night. A full statement of the sub¬

scriptions will be printed in THE NEWS of

Friday.
Our Boot and Shoe Tax.

Nearly every man and woman in the
United States knows that a pair of boot3 or

shoes costs at least twice as much under the
present Republican tarin" as it did during
.hat low-tarifl* period of Democratic rule,
ust previous to the war which ex-Commis-
lioner Wells characterizes as the most pros¬
perous epoch of the country. Tbe general
mpression is that the enhanced cost of a

lecesjary article of wear, is owing to the
var and the debt which it necessitated ; and
bat when a man pays two prices for a pair
>f shoes, one price goes to pay his share of
be national debt. A document recently
ssned by nearly four hundred boot and shoe
nanufacturing firms in Massachusetts, efi'ect-
lally refutes this erroneous impression by
howing that for every dollar which the
rearers of boots and shoes pay to the Gov-
rnment, they pay over S5 to certain .« pro-
' tected " industries. That is to say, of the
'10 which a man pays for a pair of fine
oots $1 goes to the Government, $5 14
oes into the pockets of certain manufactu-
era of the materials of which the boots are

jade, and S3 8C represents the real cost of
tie boots, which he would get them for if
liere were no tarifi'. On every S3 pair of
oots bought by a farmer or mechanic, the
ame proportion prevails, one-tenth going to

be national treasury, five-tenths to the pro-
îcted interests, and four-ieutbs for the act.
al cost of the boots. It will thus be seen

int our high turill' on hides, leather and
ndiüg8, instead of protecting the great
iterest of leather manufacture, really op-
resses it, by discouraging the consumption
f leather lubrica. " Whatever measure of
prosperity," says the address of the Ma3sa-
hudetis shoe manufacturers, "they have
attained, has been in spite of an adverse
and depressing system of taxation, and is
due to the intelligence, skill and industry
'of our people."
Tbe tariff on leather amounts to 35 per
ent.-a totally unnecessary tariff, since
imericans have always enjoyed euch advau-
iges over other people, in the manufacture
I leather, as have enabled them to undersell
II competitors. Our leather makers, there¬
se, clo not need the protection of this great
ix. The duties of silk and rubber webbing
re 35 to 50 per cent, respectively; and as

aere are but few manufacturers of these
ibric3 in this country, the tax on them ¡3
trictly a tariff for their benefit. The duties
n serges and lastings are 85 per cent,
'here are but two manufactories of ihese
rticle3 in this country, so that' the high
arid is for the advantage of the owners of
líese two establishments. The aggregate
axes ou all the materials of the boot anti
îlôe industry amount annually to $21,500,-
00; of Ibis sum only $3,500,000 ia paid
ito the treasury, while $19.000,000 is paid
>r the protection of the comparatively few
ersocs who make leather, webbing, lasting
nd serge. Of course, American boot and
hoe manufacturers, when compelled to pay
hese excessive taxes on the materials they
3e, cannot compete in foreign markets with
bose manufacturers who pay no such taxes;
nd it is not strange, therefore, that the
itnerican made boots and shoe3, that once

rent to Canada, South America und the
Ve3t Indies, have been driven out of these
íarkets by the cheaper boots and shoes of

Europe-and this, too, although new pro-
easts and improved machinery have cheup-
ned the cost of making these articles
ier cent, within the last ten j ears. Besides
he tariff here mentioned on the materials
ised in shoemaking, there are the taxes on

ools, machinery, buildings, transportu-
ion-and the taxe3 on all the commodities
onsumedby workingmen-all of which go
o increase the coat of boots and shoes.
Jnder these circum3tau.ee?, the Mossachu-
etts manufacturers of boots and shoes peii-
ion for a removal of all protective duties
nd the placing of all industries on a boals
/here they would be compelled to rely on

he skill, genius and industry of our people,
nd our natural advantages, for their suc-

ess, without any artificial props and sup¬
orta. They declare that this would "greatly
.advance our industry, 03 we should then

'have the markets of the world in which to

'sell our products, thus largely increasin*
'the labor employed and the profits of
'manufacturinj;."

Educational Keform.

We have receive ! a letter from "Student,"
ittacking both the motives and reasoning
if the writer of the articles upon Educational
îeform, in course of publication in these
lolumus. When the whole of thc letters i>f

"Fairfield" are before the public, and not

before, we will print such well-considered
criticisms oí them as may be submitted to us

by responsible correspondents. We with¬
hold "Student's" letter for the present.

WE FEAK that a paragraph printed ia THE
NEWS of yesterday may have produced a

wrong impression. The idea we desired to

convey is this: The Columbia Union said
that a negro school-house near Clinton was

burned, and, also, that a colored mao living
near by had been ordered to leave the
county. The Laurensville Herald has infor¬
mation of the burning, but can learn nothing
that will support the statement that a col¬
ored man has been warned to go away.

The Galaxy.

The Galaxy for November comes early, and
contains many Interesting articles. General
J. D. Imboden contributes some striking re¬

miniscences of Generals Lee and "Stonewall"
Jackson; Carl Benson dissects "popular falla-
"cieB;" Justin McCarthy writes an entertaining
letter about the two Newmans, "par nobile
"/mirum,"as he names them; the Hon. Gideon
Welles contributes a paper entitled "Admiral
"Farragut and New Orleans;" Anthony Trol¬

lope continues "Eustace Diamonds;" and Miss

Edwards continues "Ought wejo Visit Her ?''

Miss Seemuller siDgs of the spirit of Barbarossa
appearing In Bismarck, or rather, that the

latter is the former. The miscellany ol all
kinds is os entertaining as usual. The present
number has a portruit and a little sketch
ol the great English philosopher, Herbert
Spencer. _

Cat Down Salaries.

[From the Columbia Calen, Rad di.]
We are most decidedly lo iavor ol reducing

Balarles, wherever it can be done consistently.
There are many officers ot the State Govern¬
ment, and perhaps some of the county, whose
Balarles are by no means exorbitant. Take,
for instance, the Governor, and in fact all the
State officers, except ¡.he Adjutant-General
and Lieutenant-Governor. Their salaries range
from $3500 to $2500. But as to County Com¬

missioners, School Commissioners and County
Treasurers, there is absolute necessity for a

reduction of salary. We know that in many
of the counties the County Commissioners
have made fortunes Irom their positions. As
to Trial Justices, we deem the whole system a

most outrageous swindle. We do not, of
course, mean to say that all Trini Justices are

swindlers, but where such doors for swindling
are lelt open, be must be a very conscientious
officer who resists the temptation to enter.
This system hos cost the State thousands ol

dollars, which have been the same as thrown
away. We have heard of officers of this kind
whose lees from the State have amounted to

as much as $ö000 per annum, while no doubt
half the cases they tried were some ot their
own trumping up.

J ns nra ncr.

rjTnii G~E~Ú~K'GTA HOM £
INSURANCE DUMPANT,

OF COLUMBUS, UEOnOIA.

INCORPORATED 1859.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS.$404,030 55

Untouched by the Chicago and other disasters,
continues to furnish indemnity agalust LOSS BY
FIRE on all Insurable property, at adequate
rates. J. RHODES BROWNE, President.
D. F. WILLCOX, Secretary.

Applications received and Policies issued by
HUTsON LEE, Agent,

octlS-6w.'9 No. 38 Broad stree'.Z

B
financial.

Ó'ÑDS" AN D S TUCKS.

¿000 SOUTH CAR. LIN A RAILROAD SEVEN PER
BJNDS

1500 City of Charleston Fire Loan Pondi
IOJO City of Charleston MX Per Ceo*, MOCK.
For ba e by E. AI. MUK ULAND, Broker,
octl81* So. 29 Broad street.

S TEELING EXCHANGE
Purchased by

JAMES H. WILSON,
cctll-wfmo No. 5 Broad street.

D BAFT SI DRAFTS!

On England, Ireland, France and Germany, in

SUU.8 of £1 and upwards. For sale by
JAMES H. WILSON,

octll-wfmo No. 5 Broad Btreet.

jy£ OK TON, BLISS 4 CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 30 BROAD STKEST, NEW YOKE.

Issue Circular Notes and Letters tf Credit .'or

travellers; also, Commercial Crei..t available ¿£
all parts of the world.
Telegraphic Transfers cf M.i.ey made cn a;;

puris of Europe.
Thc accounts of Baiks, Earkers an:! Mer¬

chants received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
Advances made on Cotton, Sterling anù Domestic

Exchange, and arprcved Securities.
Drafts for £i and upwards on the Lark of

Scotland, and PrevineUl Darde of Ireland and

Branches.
MOUTON, ROSE 4 CO..

Bartholomew House, Locüoa.
aug21-3mc3
ANKÍNG HOUSEB

HENRY CLEWS A CO.,
No. 32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters of Credit for Travellers, also Commer¬

cial Credits issued, available throughout the world.

Bills of Exchange on the Imperial Bank of Lon¬

don, National Bi.nk of Sec Hand, Provincial Bank
uf Ireland, and ali their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers cn Europe,

San Kraucisco, the West Indies, and all parts of

the United Stales.
Deposit accounts received lr. either Currency or

Coln, subject to check a: sight, which pass through
the Clearing-House as If drawn upon ai.j etty
bank; four per cent. Interest allowed on all daily
balances; Ceitillcates- of Deposit Issued; Notes,
Drafts and Coupons collected; advar ces maùe on

approved collaterals aud against merchandise
consigned to our eire.

Orders executed for Investment Securities and
Kal.loud Lou.

CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,
No. ll Old Broad street. Loudon.

aoga-awoa

fiats, &t

Q C. PLENGE,
DKALEK IN

HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS.
Children's Hats a Specialty.

No. 201 KING STREET.

Just opened and w¡il luve always on hand au

assortment of thc r.bovc artlclts. Also, Gentle¬

men's NECK TiES, SCARFS, WALKING CANES,
Ac. Ills Irlends ¡:ie lespccnuüy invited to call
au'.i examine lor ibeaiselves. o: 14-lino

ítlrctings.
PHONIX STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬

PANY.-Alu nd the Regalar Month y Meet¬
ing or your company to be held THIS EVENING, Lt
hail-past 7 o'clock.

By order President W. A. KELLY.
octl8_G. E. DAVIS, Secretary.

PALMEITO LODGE, No. 1, K. P.-&K
Extra Convocation will be held i HIS (Wed¬

needa) EVENING, October 18.1R71. at hair-past 7
o'clock. Members wm be punctual, as business
or importance will be submitted.
By order W. 0. J. H. KENDALL,

octl8_R Secretary.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINTH ANNI¬
VERSARY or the Socety for the relier of

i he Widows and Orphans of the Clergy or the
Protestant Episcopal Church In the State of South
Carolina-The Annual Meeting will beheld at l
o'clock P. M. on WIDNESDAT, ihe 25th instant, at
Mansion Honse, Broad street.

E. HORRY FROST.
octl6-mwfä_ secretary.

_

Onnts.

WANTED, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE
at a modera'e rent, paid punctual y. Ad¬

dress J. K. P.. Uhsrleston Postotñce. octl8-l

WANTED, TWO RESPECTABLE
Lads, age 14 to IC, to atten i In a Dry

Goods Store, and make lbem-elv<B generally use¬
ful. Address Key Box Nu. 14, Postóme-, giving
name and résidence._oe 18-1

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETb
In the Land and Immigration Assoclaticn

bf Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO
Tickets now ready Will he gftd to see my frler.d-
at the office or Mr. EDWARD M. MORELAND,
No. 2J Broad street. EBEN COFFIN, sub-Agent.
majjB*_

HOUSE WANTED.-A SMALL HOUSE,
wlihrouror five rooms. Addre.-s HOUSE,

Ni>ws office._ _oc'17-2
ITTANTED KNOWN THAT B. WHITE,
VT NO 8S Has?) 6tree', rurnlshes Funerals

complete. Latest improved caskets always on
iianii. I'rices very moderate._oct17-2*
WANTED, A BASSO FOR TBE CHOIR

or St. Paul's Church. Candidates wi.l
[.lease apply to Professor ECKEL. Organist or St.
Paul'-, corter of Wentworth and Pit. streets.

QCtl7-2_
IP YOU ARE IN WANT OF A 8EWING

MACHINE, see first the HOME SHUTTLE, the
cheapest and best, at BlSSELL, No 61 liasel
s; ret t. opposite Express Office. Price $25 to $37.
seplj amos_

WANTED, BY A STEADY, INTELLI¬
GENT and perfectly trustworthy colored

rtau.of mature j«,-ars, a place as porter in a bu-1-
ness huuse. Satisfactory references given. Ad-
dress "PORTER." office or THE NEWS. oct2

WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE
middle-aged widow, from England, a

sn natío i as atiendi.nt upon a lady, or house-
keeper to A gentleman. A-good plain cook and
seamstress. AddiessH. M., Chiton, Suspension
Undue, Ontario, N. Y._octlO-U*
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk in a house lu Charleston. He ls WM and
fa vi rattly knott n throughout East Florida, and
au i un.iah satisfactory testimonials as to char
icier und qualifications. Addrtaa J. S. J.. .*. E«.«

?like._;uiyl
\ÏTANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM-
V V PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored

man. a situation, either as coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
'Ct adiman" at the office of Tax NEWS, wid
secure prompt attention. July29

AGENTS WANTED. - THE SINGER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY received the

Big hist premium at the Cotton States Fair, held
at Augusta, Us, la 1870. Als) the highest pre¬
mium at the Wcrld's Fair, (constituted by the
homes of the peoplej for they sohl 127,833 Ma
Chinesin 18*0; 44,025 more Machines than any
other company. The SINGER ls sold on easy
term« at state Agency, No. 197 King street.
tepi9-wfra3moti

H
Rotels.

ILBERS HOUSE,
No. 284 KINO STREET.

The Proprietress takes pleasure lu announcing
her return to the city, ana that arter a complete
renovation of me tsiabllshment. soe is prepared
to accommodate pair ns. Attentive and respect¬
ful si va n s r specialty.
uctl7-lmo MRS. B. HUBERS.

jyjT^ETR'.. POLITAN HOTEL,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Will reopen under new management, August 22
for the reception oi guests.

Thc spacious building bas been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished throughout.
The proprietors have made every exertion to

i.iapt h to the comfort and convenience or 116
pa ti ons, and have spared neither pains cor ex

pense to secure that end.
TWEED 4 OAKFIELD,

auir2l-2m"8 Proprietors.

QuLUMBlA HOTEL,
CULUMBIA, S. C

WM. GORMAN", PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor or this pleasantly located anc
;>i¿anily furnished Establishment, at the Stau
dappil, desires to inform the travelling public anc
a: heie seeking accommodations, tha*. the "CO¬
LUMPIA" ls m every respect a flrst-class Hotel
^surpassed by any in the State or the Unite.-
Mates, situated in the business centre of tm
illy, with line large airy rooms, and a table sup
r.ied with every delicacy of the season, both iron
Sew York and CharleMou markets, the Pioprie
tor pledges that no efforts will bc spared to give
perfect satisfaction in every respect.
A tint-class Livery Stable ls attached to the

i-liittl, where vehicles of every" description can be
r.aJ at the shortest notice.
omnibuses attend the arrival and departure ol

'-ery Irain. WM. GORMAN.
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. IK BÜDDS.O/-*toter. anri3-ivfm

A.
Unsirtcss Oros.

B MULLIGAN,
I'UTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
ACCOMMADATION WHARF,

Rep;7-nAC CHARLESTON, g. C-_

Q R. HOLMES,
COTTON FACTOR

ANO

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WUAKF, CHARLESTON, S. OL
augió-tuths3mo

R. B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 B E 0 A D STBBBT,

Charleston, S. C.,
w-.u Practice lu the State and Federal Courts
fewi._

TXTiLLIAM G URNE»',
FACTOR AND CENTRAL COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
Noa:ii ATLANTIC WHARF,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

REFKRKCB8.-North River Bank. New York;
lewd]. Harl in n A Co., New Yoik; Willam Bryce
it.Co.. New York. od5-lmo

w IT T E BROTHERS,
FACTORS

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 6 ACCOMMODATION WHARP,
CHARLESTON, S . C .

Will make liberal advauces on consignments to
them ui t.. their friends lu Ntw York and Liver¬
pool. WM also pay strict attention tu the Ul lng
of all orden for Plantan n and Family Supplies.
UEO. W. WI TE.ARMIN F. WITTE

8epl-iinw3inos_

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FURGET ALL.

THE SOUTI1EKN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KINO 8TIIEKT,

Dyes and cleans, by means of steam, Gentle
men's, Ladles' ami children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done
up with the soft or Manufacturers' FinlBh; Lace
anr> crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and

Dyed.
«3- Goods received and returned by Express.
juu22-lyr L BILLER, Proprietor.

£ox SaU.

TRY KLEIN'S NEW DATES, TWENTY
eenie a pound; Seckel Pears, io cents a

dozen; Prnnes, 15 cents a pound; Lemons, 40
cents a dozen, and very cheap Apples and Grapes.
AIEO Tamarinds, Green Ginger, Guava Jelly, and
about 100 dozen Sorthern Eggs, extra large.
CANARY BIRDS by next steamer. octi8-l»

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA
COINES, oí good quaiitv, which are oSereo

heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
M-enng and Church, streets._fobl;
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS la large or small quantit ies.
Price 60 GENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
ellice of THE NEWS._may is

ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold low lor cash. Is nearly
-.ew, cuts 28 inches, and bas an extra knife. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Ta>
XKW8 Job (lillee._gUJ£K
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
urangeburg District, South carolina, 15 mlle:
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, AU-
gusta Kranen, and 18 mile) from Orangebarg
.Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 192S acres of land, 239 ot
winch ls cleared and under good fences; about 40
aerea more cit and. bnt not ender fence-all ol
which ls first class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance ls ûrst class Timber Land.
A nrst-cites Circular Saw MU! (water.) In order

f.-r immediate use. on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be ratted to Charleston
[rom the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mil!. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, Ac, six
(8) framed negro houses In good order. It also
bau a Marl Bed on lt wh.ch makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma
nures, Ac. The best of titles can be given. Any
information either in writing or in person can be
had by application to Dr. li. BAEK, No. 131 Meet
mg street, charleston, s. C. Junló

tost ano fonno.

PICKED UP ADRIFT, A LOT OF
Square Timber, (loose,) which the owner

can have by paying expenses. Inquire at Fort
..sumter._octis-3

STOPPED, A GOLD CRESCENT SCARF
PIN, supposed to be stolen. The owner can

ootain the same by applying at this otllce and pay
ing for nu'lee._oe'17

Remováis.
T L IV IN G S T ON,

*
FRUITERER.

Ha) removed to No. 399 King street, where he
begs a continuation ol the favors cf his custom
ere. He still keeps constantly on hand an assort¬
ment of FKCIT, JELLIES, NUTS, Ac.
Fre«h arrivals by everv Steamer. octl3-lmo

(io Hcnt.

FTOR RENT, ARCHER'S COMMODIOUS
Hal! and Club Rooms. Also Rooms for

small respectable famille . Terms moderate.
Apply at Archer's Baz iar._octie mwf3»

TO RENT, THE STORfi ON SOUTH¬
EAST corner of Queen and Franklin streets,

cumpletel; fitted np. Apply on the premises, or
to J. M. MULVANEY._OCtl7-6*

tfoaroina.

BOARD:NG.-GOOD
~BÔÂÏDT~WÎTH

PLEASANT ROOMS, can be had by apply¬
ing at No. 79 Wentworth street. Day no miers
a:sJ accommodated. octl*-6*

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

sud pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap»
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOA Ru-
¡NO gao fnrnlatu-rt._mavis
?opartnCT8t)ij:s ano Dissolutions.

L'~ÂVrnFIRM^C. D. MELTON, W. A.
CLARK-MELTON A CLARK.-The Law

rirm of carroll. Melton A Janney having been dis-
BO, veil, I have associated with me in the PRAC¬
TICE OK LAW W. A. CLARK, Esq. The business
will hereafter be conducted in the firm name or
MELTON A CLARK. C. D. MELTON.
Columbia. October 2,1871._OCt4
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVE

this day formed a Copartnership under
the name and at-yle of WUILbEN A JONES, lor
the purpose of currying on the NAVAL STORES,
COTTON, RICE ANO GENERAL COMMISSION
BUSINESS, heretofore conducted by the late
John Marshall, Jr.

W. W. WHILDEN,
D. H. JONES.

Office Marshall's wharf, east end Calhoun street.
September 18.1871._>ei>liMmn
fllesrjipaptr», fflagajmt», Ut.

mHB BARNWELL SENTINEL-
ESTABLISHED IN 18 52.

Reaches every Fireside, and ls read by every
merchant, planter, and business man in the
County. Is lt Lot the paper to advertise In ?
augl4-2ai'B_
A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MOUNTAINEER,
GREENVILLE, S. C..

Has tne largest real circulation of any paper
in that section. Subscription price $1 a year.

G. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

decía

T HE MARION STAR,
ESTABLISHED OVER TWENTY TEARS AGO.

The oldest and moBt popular Paper in the Pee¬
dee section.
To the Cnarleston Advert leen THE STAR offers

special Inducements lt is admitted that our
circulation ls the largest by far of any paper in
Eastern Carolina.
TUE »TAR c.rclulates extensively In the two

Carolinas, and numbers many Bubscrloers In
other states.
Terms liberal. Address,

McKERALL A STEDMAN, Editors,
Bep7 Marlon Courthouse. S. C.

URAL CAROLINIAN
OCTOBER NUMBER

NOW READY.

R

Among the Contents are :

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. By D. W. Aiken.
Laud or Labor. By L. A. liai.sen.
Lime as a Fertilizer.
Breeding ot Domestic Animal?.
The De. by Game Fowl.
The Japau Pea.
Farmen, Plant Trees.
trice-Single numotr.2t rent»

Pei annum.J' '0

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.

mar2i_&_
(Cotton Sics, (Eins, &z.

rjIHE WINSHIP COTTON GIN,
MANUFACTURED IN ATLANTA, GA.

The Fubscrlbers are the Agents for the sale ol
the above. Superior GIN, and beg to call the atten¬
tion of Planters to its merits. Pi Ice $4 per Saw,
<.....vered at arry Railroad Station in the state.

PELZER, RODGERS A CO.,
auc23-2mos Brown A Co.'8 Wharf.

Agencies.

C HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BP.OAD STRKKT AND EAST EAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS in the United Statte.

WALKER, EV ".NS A COGSWELL.
der s niwf

2lgncnUnrí, ÍJoriicnUnre, #c.

rjIREES ! TREES I TREES !

FRUIT AN D ORNAMENTAL,
FOR AUTUMN OF 1871.

We Invite the attention of Planters and Dealers
to our larne and complete stni-k of

STANDARD ANO DWARF FRUIT TREES.
Grapevine and Sm ll Fruit.
Ornamental Trees, shrubs and Plants.
New und narc Fi mt and Ornamental Trees.
Bulbous Flower Roois.

Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogues
Beni prepaid on receipt of Mamps as follows:
No. l- Fruits, 10 cents. Nc 2-Ornamental

Trees, lu eeni9. No. 3-Gre n-house, 10 centa.
Ko, 4_\Vho!cBale, In*. No. 5-Buds, free. Ad¬
dress ELLWANGERA BARBY.
Established 1840. Rochester, N. Y.
Bep30 6tuthlmo

©rocmee, Ciqncrrs, &t.

T^TILSON BROTHERS

Have b-:en decided to be

THE LEADING GROCERS

aodtbe large demand for artlcle3ln their Une
has earned for them the name

OF

Go ahead dealers, and the vast numbers of eco¬
nomical housekeepers that throng No. 306

King street, ls evldtnce that the
people of

CHARLESTON

know where to obtain all articles at reasonable
ratee.

piSH ROES! FISH ROES!
THE FI ItST OF THE SEASON.

NEW DUTCH HERRINGS
Anchovies, in quarter and half kegs
New Oregon Salmon, Fresh and Pickled
Choice Smoked Tongues
Faltón Market Beef.

Just received by W. H. WELCH,
S. W. cerner Meeting and Market street/.

juna

O T I C E .

The undersigned ls pleased to be able to Inform
his numerous patrons, and the public generally,
that he bas jast returned from an extended busi¬
ness tour North, where be bas worked hard and
used his experience and money to great advan¬
tage, in buying up at low Agares,

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,
comprising a well selected and extensive assort¬
ment of GROCERIES, Crockery, French China,
Glassware, House Furnishing Hardware, Table
Cutlery, Woudenware, Baskets, and a general as¬
sortment of willow ware, Wooden and Porcelain
Toys, Stone and Earthenware, besides an Inter¬
minable list of small articles Indispensable In
every household. These Goods are now b lng re¬

ceived from every Steamer and sailing vessel ar¬

riving at this port.
He would also state that ON SATURDAY, the

sot ii or September, he will open for business that
large and splendid
STORE No. IBO KING STREET, OPPOSITE

BERESFORD STREET,
with a Stock that will be constantly Increasing
nc til about the 15th of October, by which time he
expects to have received and arranged the entire
Stock bought. The business at the Old Stand,

No. 38S KING STREET,
will be conducted with the same assortment, and
similar prices maintained.
eg" Look out for fnture advertisements; but

call abd see us as soon as convenient.
Respectfully, JOHN W. LINLEY,

July31 Nos. 190 and 388 King street.

QHOICE DEMERARA SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO. oiler for sale Invoice Choice

Demerara SUGARS. augS-emo

J)RIME WHITE COBN.
MORDECAI A CO. oiler lor sale Prime White

CORN, landing. aug8-emo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. oiler ror sale Good to

Pn mc Cuba and Poi to Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. angs-emo

RANDLES.
A. TOBIAS' SONS oller for sale ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, all weights._ang8-8mo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, Ac.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct rrom
France. aug8-6mo

JgNGLISH POSTER AND ALE.
A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward

.t George Hlbber;, of London, offer ror sale Ulb
oeifs PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quarts. _aag8-cmo

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer tor sale rrom U. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
various vintages, In

quarter casks
Firth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Cases of one dozen bottles each,

may23_

JJUSSELL'S SOOTHING SYRUP.
A Fresh Supply received and ror sale, wholesale

and retail, by DR. H. BAER,
sepio No. 131 Meeting street

JplRENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grimault A Co., Pans :
SYRUP OF HYPOPUOSPUATE OF LIME, asov

erign remedy in phthisis-relieves, Congh6
NightsW6ätö .tc.
Pepsine, for indigestion, loss or appetite, 4c
Digestive Lozenges or the Alkaline Lactates, t

pleasant «nd eiiecttve remedy ror runcttonal de
rangement or the digestive organs.
Troches or Persine and Paucreatine.

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottin.
VOMITIF LE ROY. Pharmacie Collin.
Dragees le Si.ntonine.
Dragees ile Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
Fer sale bj M

Ur.n.HAER.
mayJO >°«131 Meeting sue31

(Bkotttvtt, tiqPOTB, gc.
QATS! OATS! - OATS!

«OOO trashes Prime SEED AND FEEDING OATS.
tor sale by HERMANN BCLW1NKLK.

OCU 8 ._

QOAL ! COAL ! COAL !

425 tons oí superior RED ASH, EGG AND
STOVE COAL, now lauding irom schooner M. C.
Ljons. Apply to C. W. SErONlOUt»,
ocU8 2 No. 271 East Bay street.

QUANO AND LAND PLASTER.

60 t .'.'No. 1 PERUVIAN (CHINCHA ISLAND)
(. «AN >

100 tons Land Plaster. For sale by
OCtll_HEKMANN BULWINKLE.

J-RON TIES I IRON TIES 1

200 bandies IBON COTTON TIES, at 3 cents per
pound. For sale by

J. A. ENSLOWACO.,
octlO_ No. 141 East Bay.

pERUVlAN GUANO.

1000 tons PURE PERUVIAN GUANO for sale.
Terms, $60 gold, In lots or ten tons and upward,
cash on delivery. ,

sep29-fmwl0 GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.

?gAGGING! BAGGING!
2uo rolls XX and LUDLOW BAGGING (standard

weight) Jo*t received, and wi 1 be se'd JW and on
accommodating terms.

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON,
octl4 Vendue Range.

JjUTTER AND CHEES E. ,

in store, and landing br seamers from New
York, assortment ol BOSS29 AND WESTERN
BUTTER, In kegs, Arkins cud tubs.
Factory and bklmme«'. CHEESE at the lowest

market price. ADOLPH NIMITZ,
oct 16_No. 209 East Bay,y

CR. ¿IDES, SHOULDERS AND D.
. S. Ci K. SIDES.

25 h ful-'. George A Jenkins' Choice C. P. SIDFS
27 hhdn. Rawson's Choice CR.Sides and Shoulders
32 boxes Rawson's Choice D. S. C. R. Sides.
Landing and to arrive, and for sale bv
OC117-2 LACKEY' A ALEXANDER.

gAGGING! BAGGING! BAGGING!
60 rolls or "ARROW"
25 rolls or Troy
100 rolls or Tuder
100 rolls or Bengal j
10 bales or Gunny 4
SM baies oí Ganny.

KINSMAN A HOWELL,
oct» 2_ No. 128 East Bay.

jpLOUB! CORN!
400 barrels Choice Selected Bakers' FLOUR land¬

ing from Steamers Falcon, Gulf stream and
Schooner M> rover

1000 bu hels selected Choice Milling Corn,- ex
Steamer Falcon.

ALSO, IR STOBE.
400 bbls. Family, Extra, Soper and Fine FLOUR
500 sacks and barrel* "campsen Milla" Coolee

Family. Extra and Super Flour.
For sale by JOHN CAMPSEN A CO.

octi7-2 _:
_goncotiona;

TITEA HOPSON PLNCKNEY ILL
lvX resume the Exercises of her BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladles, on Tun-
DAT, October 3d, at No 68 Hasel street.
iop20-2mo8_

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DAT SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN.

Mesdames GIRARD A ALEXANDER will re¬
lume the Exercises of their SCHOOL (D. V.) on
MONDAY, October 0th, at No. 83 Bud street, corner
of Lynch.
tor particulars as te terms, Ac., apply aa

above._octt-tawthsS*
QHARLESTON FEMALE SEMINARY,

No. 50 ST. PHILIP STREET.

The Second Annual Session or this Institution
will begin MONDAT, October Otb, 1871, and end
the last Friday m Joly, 1872.
Lut year'a anccess enables the Principal to-

oiler increased facilities for learning, and, with a

Ëleaaant, commodious, weil-ventuated School-
louse, to receive a larger number of pnpOs.

Those desirous or entering, will please make ap¬
plication, so as to occasion as little delay as possi¬
ble In itie formation of classes.
For circulars, containing particulars, apply aa >

above. - E.A. KELLY, %
sep27-wfm_Principal.
.JJRSULINE INSTITUTE

or TH B

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUC1S," NEAR COLUMBIA, 8. C.,

FOB TUE EDUCATION OP YOUNO LADIES, UNDIB-
THI IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF TBA BILI-

GIE CHES OF TBS C HüU LIN JJ
CONVÎNT.

The ladles of the Ursuline Community, s. C., re.
spectrally announce to their fi leeds, and to tho
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September lat. Their instituto
being devoted to me education of youth, an i
each member having received a long and careial
training for that purpose, the school under
their charge, as well In the varions < ountri^rT
Europe as in America, have never lailed to win.
and retain the confidence of parents and guar¬
dians. *

Nothing will be left nadone in imparting to the>
papila confided to t.ieir care a thorough educa¬
tion, lu the highest tense of the word-not alone-
instructing tue intellect, but with maternal care
buidiug an J teaming the heart.
The situation* the Convent ls all that can be

desired for health and beauty. The buildings are.
un elevated ground, aleut two miles from the
Capital, and in the midst or an oak grove or
twenty acres. It 18 within half an hour's drive
from the depot, where omnlbuaaea and baggage-
wagons await the arrival or passengerb.
No distinction or religion will oe made tn ihe-

admission of pupils, nor will any undue influence
be used over their religious principles; bat, for
the maintenance of good order, all will be reqoir-
d to attend the exercises oi'Divlne Worship pre¬

scribed for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid In

the education ol young ladies, applications for
the admission ol puplin, at reduced terms, will.
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances or the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year ls divided into two Sessions,

-the first commencing september lot, and ending
February 1st; the second commencing February
lbt, and ending July 1st.
THUMS rxU SESSION-PATA3LB IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition in Eng-
llaltNeedle Work and Domestic Economy..$160

Pens. Ink and use ot Library. 3
Frei, ch, Lailn, each. io
Harp, $3o-Use of Instrument, $5. 35
Piano, $25-use ol Instrument, $3. 28-
Gultar. $18-use or Instrument, $2. . 20
Vocal Music, (Bas-lnl's Method). 1$
Vocal Music, private lessons. 'Jk
Drawing In ernyon.

T

Painting in Water Colors.I.... lo
Pawning in Pastel. 20
Painting in Otis. 30
Forlurther inlormation. application may be*

Blade*) the MOTHER SUPEKluR. to Right Ber.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.
July 14-t, IIOVlD.CAW

"Dccoratiuc Hpholsters.
T ACE CURTAINS, y

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AO

W . J . TRIM

Has on hand a large and carefully eel', cted stock.
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬

per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.
CONSI8TINO IN FART OF :

A full line of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delates
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreeus
French and English Cretonnes and chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac
Embroidered Piauo and Table Covers
Victoria, Dmlug and Centre Table Covers
Tollanettea,-Oll Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimpa
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Mosa Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT No. 243 KING STREET, IN TUE BEND,
rolyM

(gPONGES! SFONGEbi
Just received a fine assortment

BATHING SPONGE
Carnage sponge

Tjilet sponge
surgeon's Sponge, Ac, Ac

For sale by DR. H. BAEK,
mayl6 No. 131 Meeting street.


